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(R7) **15:30 NEWBURY, 1m 4f 143y**
Prodec Networks Fillies' 'Junior' Standard Open NH Flat Race (NHMOPS Bonus Race) (Class 5) (3YO only)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>CAMERONSCAT 57</td>
<td>b f Cameron Highland - French Quartet</td>
<td>3 10 - 12</td>
<td>Nick Scholfield J L Flint</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>CITY FLAME 28</td>
<td>b f Cityscape - High Drama</td>
<td>3 10 - 12</td>
<td>N F Houlihan (7) Mrs S Gardner</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>COQUELICOT (FR) 28</td>
<td>b f Soldier of Fortune - Moscow Nights</td>
<td>3 10 - 12t</td>
<td>Aidan Coleman A J Honeyball</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>DREAMING OF GLORY (IRE) 2</td>
<td>b f Fame And Glory - Dream Function</td>
<td>3 10 - 12</td>
<td>P J Brennan F O'Brien</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>INDI SYSTEM (IRE) 28</td>
<td>gr f Raven's Pass - Perruche Grise</td>
<td>3 10 - 12</td>
<td>W T Kennedy M C Grassick</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>KARASTANI 57</td>
<td>gr f Dalakhani - Karasta</td>
<td>3 10 - 12</td>
<td>Tom Cannon A King</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>MARIDADI</td>
<td>b f Beat Hollow - Mighty Splash</td>
<td>3 10 - 12</td>
<td>Nico de Boinville H Morrison</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:**
- Dark blue, white chevrons, white and dark blue halved sleeves, dark blue cap
- Orange, red sleeves, orange stars, red cap, orange star
- Dark blue and white (quartered), red sleeves and cap
- Pink, dark blue hoop, dark blue cap
- Red, yellow diamond, diamonds on sleeves, yellow cap
- Red and white stripes, diabolo on sleeves, red cap
- White, gold cuffs and cap

**Timeform says:**
- Cameron Highland filly. Half-sister to 3 winners on Flat, including 11f winner Silver Palace. Dam of little account on Flat. Always behind on Exeter debut in October. (Forecast 151.00)
- Cityscape filly. Dam lightly raced on Flat. Big prices and limited impact in 2 bumpers during the autumn. (Forecast 81.00)
- Dark blue and white (quartered), red sleeves and cap
- Pink, dark blue hoop, dark blue cap
- Red, yellow diamond, diamonds on sleeves, yellow cap
- Red and white stripes, diabolo on sleeves, red cap
- White, gold cuffs and cap

**Notes:**
- Beat Hollow filly. Dam 5f winner. Unlikely type for bumpers.
- Cameron Highland filly. Half-sister to 3 winners, including 11f winner Silver Palace. Dam of little account on Flat. Always behind on Exeter debut in October. (Forecast 151.00)
- Cityscape filly. Dam lightly raced on Flat. Big prices and limited impact in 2 bumpers during the autumn. (Forecast 81.00)
- Dark blue and white (quartered), red sleeves and cap
- Pink, dark blue hoop, dark blue cap
- Beat Hollow filly. Dam 5f winner. Unlikely type for bumpers.

**Notes:**
- Beat Hollow filly. Dam 5f winner. Unlikely type for bumpers.

**Jockey Colours:**
- Light green, dark blue epauletts, yellow and dark blue hooped sleeves and cap
- Dark blue, white seams, white sleeves, dark blue stars, dark blue cap, white star
- Royal blue, emerald green hoops and sleeves, white cap
- Black, red seams, striped sleeves, red cap
- Pink, dark blue hoops, dark blue cap
- Dark blue, white seams, white sleeves, dark blue stars, dark blue cap, white star
- White, royal blue sash, orange cap
- Black, red seams, striped sleeves, red cap

**Timeform says:**
- MISTERTON (2m-2½m winner, by Sagamix) and fair hurdler Java Rose (21f winner, by Ishiguru).
- NAYEF filly. Half-sister to 6f winner Force To Spend. Dam ran twice over hurdles/little form on Flat. (Forecast 7.00)
- NAYEF filly. Half-sister to 6f winner Force To Spend. Dam ran twice over hurdles/little form on Flat. (Forecast 7.00)
- NAYEF filly. Half-sister to 6f winner Force To Spend. Dam ran twice over hurdles/little form on Flat. (Forecast 7.00)
- Cityscape filly. Dam lightly raced on Flat. Big prices and limited impact in 2

**Jockey Colours:**
- Light green, dark blue epauletts, yellow and dark blue hooped sleeves and cap
- Dark blue, white seams, white sleeves, dark blue stars, dark blue cap, white star
- Royal blue, emerald green hoops and sleeves, white cap
- Black, red seams, striped sleeves, red cap
- Pink, dark blue hoops, dark blue cap
- Dark blue, white seams, white sleeves, dark blue stars, dark blue cap, white star
- White, royal blue sash, orange cap
- Black, red seams, striped sleeves, red cap

**Notes:**
- Beat Hollow filly. Dam 5f winner. Unlikely type for bumpers.
- Cameron Highland filly. Half-sister to 3 winners, including 11f winner Silver Palace. Dam of little account on Flat. Always behind on Exeter debut in October. (Forecast 151.00)
- Cityscape filly. Dam lightly raced on Flat. Big prices and limited impact in 2 bumpers during the autumn. (Forecast 81.00)
- Dark blue and white (quartered), red sleeves and cap
- Pink, dark blue hoop, dark blue cap
- Beat Hollow filly. Dam 5f winner. Unlikely type for bumpers.

**Notes:**
- Beat Hollow filly. Dam 5f winner. Unlikely type for bumpers.

**Jockey Colours:**
- Light green, dark blue epauletts, yellow and dark blue hooped sleeves and cap
- Dark blue, white seams, white sleeves, dark blue stars, dark blue cap, white star
- Royal blue, emerald green hoops and sleeves, white cap
- Black, red seams, striped sleeves, red cap
- Pink, dark blue hoops, dark blue cap
- Dark blue, white seams, white sleeves, dark blue stars, dark blue cap, white star
- White, royal blue sash, orange cap
- Black, red seams, striped sleeves, red cap

**Notes:**
- Beat Hollow filly. Dam 5f winner. Unlikely type for bumpers.
- Cameron Highland filly. Half-sister to 3 winners, including 11f winner Silver Palace. Dam of little account on Flat. Always behind on Exeter debut in October. (Forecast 151.00)
- Cityscape filly. Dam lightly raced on Flat. Big prices and limited impact in 2 bumpers during the autumn. (Forecast 81.00)
- Dark blue and white (quartered), red sleeves and cap
- Pink, dark blue hoop, dark blue cap
- Beat Hollow filly. Dam 5f winner. Unlikely type for bumpers.

**Notes:**
- Beat Hollow filly. Dam 5f winner. Unlikely type for bumpers.

**Jockey Colours:**
- Light green, dark blue epauletts, yellow and dark blue hooped sleeves and cap
- Dark blue, white seams, white sleeves, dark blue stars, dark blue cap, white star
- Royal blue, emerald green hoops and sleeves, white cap
- Black, red seams, striped sleeves, red cap
- Pink, dark blue hoops, dark blue cap
- Dark blue, white seams, white sleeves, dark blue stars, dark blue cap, white star
- White, royal blue sash, orange cap
- Black, red seams, striped sleeves, red cap

**Notes:**
- Beat Hollow filly. Dam 5f winner. Unlikely type for bumpers.
- Cameron Highland filly. Half-sister to 3 winners, including 11f winner Silver Palace. Dam of little account on Flat. Always behind on Exeter debut in October. (Forecast 151.00)
- Cityscape filly. Dam lightly raced on Flat. Big prices and limited impact in 2 bumpers during the autumn. (Forecast 81.00)
- Dark blue and white (quartered), red sleeves and cap
- Pink, dark blue hoop, dark blue cap
- Beat Hollow filly. Dam 5f winner. Unlikely type for bumpers.

**Notes:**
- Beat Hollow filly. Dam 5f winner. Unlikely type for bumpers.